
‘Spice Up Your Life’
Ayurveda - ‘Nourishing Yourself and Loved Ones’

An Evening Discussion  and Inspiration   Thurs 17 July  6-9 pm
A Practical Weekend of Cooking        Sat  19 July  1-5 pm

 Sun  20 July  1-5 pm 
The Intuitive Well, 70 Bronte Road, Bondi Junction

Thru jokes and stories, Tim leads us back to 
the joy of cooking, eating and living. He 
reveals his secret to endless variety in the 
kitchen, the ‘One and Only Dish’. Ayurveda 
becomes alive with him as The Art of Living.

   Bookings
     The Intuitive Well

02 9387 8777 
info@tiw.com.au

An Even ing D iscuss ion and a 
Weekend of Fun, Food and Wisdom.      
Come for either the Evening Talk or just 
The Cooking but best is Come for Both.

The Evening Talk (6-9pm) will give an 
introduction to Ayurveda and  how to 
integate it’s prectical wisdom into a busy 
contemporary lifestyle. And see why 
many of the things all our grandmothers 
told us were wise.              
‘The Best Soup’ & teas will be served.

The Weekend Cooking Sessions (2)  
are a celebration of food and will teach 
you how to use food to balance your 
health and to facilitate wellbeing. The 
Principles can apply  to all our cooking 
and our eating experiences.

Tim will demonstrate how to use spices 
to enhance the flavour and health 
benefits of the ingredients and most 
importantly the digestibility of our meals. 
He will prepare and cook many types of 
dishes; secrets of dhal, perfect rice,   
curries, even pasta perhaps. Applying 
the Ayurvedic principles in action, both 
on the stove and at the table.

You will receive an extensive handout of 
all the recipes used through the course, 
and more. Tasting of all dishes too.

About Tim

For over 20 years, Tim Mitchell 
has conducted Ayurvedic 
seminars in India, Australia, 
Europe and USA. He brings a 
warmth and presence in his 
sharing and inspires us back 
to the kitchen with joy. His 
dishes are colourful, delicious 
and easy to prepare. He is 
now based in Europe where he 
teaches Vedic Meditation, 
Ayurveda  Seminars and 
deve lops persona l yoga 
programs.

www.yogaofthekitchen.com  
www.vedicmeditation.com

yogaofthekitchen.com

Evening Talk
$70 

including soup

Cooking Weekend
$250 

including Teas and tastings

Only

Sydney

Dates 

in 2014

All Inclusive 
$280 

Talk and Weekend

How to know and balance yourself using food, kitchen spices and 
simple lifestyle changes.

How to nurture and maintain the most important aspect of  your 
health, your digestion. The food we eat does not equal the nutrition 
we absorb.

Apply simple practical profound wisdom in your everyday rhythms.

“Do Tim’s course first, then read books on Ayurveda. He makes it 
simple and inspires you to the kitchen” - Lubor, Prague.

http://www.yogaofthekitchen.com
http://www.yogaofthekitchen.com
http://www.vedicmeditation.eu
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